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l 1 FROM OUR YACHTI\i'-’G CORRESPONDENT
{The Royal Northern Yacht Club%ave Circe, built by Robertson, of Sandbank, is.

announced that they are open to a flow _0wn8dinthe South. ‘
challenge from America to race for the TI“ leaves only two su’table B'metres

' C C , , on the Clyde at present——Mr J. Howden
.Sea.wanhak.a Up on the bde “.8” war Hume‘s 1939 M‘Gruer-built Johan and Mrin international 6~metre one-destgn class R. M. Teacher's 1938 Nicholson-built Erica.
boats. The two “sixes” raced against each other

It is practically certam‘ that the Sea- throughout the Clyde season and also
wanhaka Corinthian Yacht Club of during Burnham Week.
America will now issue a formal challenge. Both owners are international helms-

The Americans would willingly have men of repute. but the newer Johan

raced for the cup on the Clv-de this year, proved herself superlor to Erica in every
but. realising that British boats had point of sailing. Johan's five wins 0v?
suffered from a seven-year lay-up and the 1946-built Caprice at the Burnha

that British crews were still on war ser- racmg was also heartening as It proved-‘-
vice, they withdrew their challenge that the Clyde-owned boat, though seven'»
proposals. years older, had still the required sailing

Even as it is. the Clyde has miv r had qualities.
to face a challenge with such a 'smal'd" . “would how.eve.r' be more sat‘.5fac.t°ry'i'
selection of boats from which ‘Q'o'~'n“rh“'w_". m "10W 0f the.“kehh°°d 0f the Amerma.“
On the other hand, the standard, experi- thallenger bemg a 1946'.b.u”t b°_at""7”‘
ence. and skill of helmsmen are as ' “khan COUId test her qualmes again“
as they have ever been. This is a cw Clyde-built and Clyde-steered “six”
anomaly and not the best circumsr More racmg for the CW) ShOUId begm-
from which to choose a defender. g 11f there is an American challenge, the

The Americans’ eagerness to 13kg fif‘f'erlyde Will feature next year the most
own trophy home with them is oliviqits. "important international ~yacht racing
In few sports have they been aceustudmed‘ GCV‘ent. apart from the British-American

Ito leaving their trophies in “foreign” UP-
‘lands. yet since Clyde yachtsmen fifty's't

raced for this cup. in 1922. the major
of challenges have had to come from the
other side of the Atlantic.

NEW BOATS WANTED
What the Clyde requires at present is

at least two new 6-metres to be ready for
the 1947 season. The only tw0 new boats
which have been completed this year—
Caprice and Mena—are owned in the
South. and as their owners are not
members of the Royal Northern Club they
are unlikely to take part in any eliminat-
ing trials.

The present holder, Mr John H. Thom,
who successfully brought the cup track
from America in 1938 and defended it
against the Norwegian challenger
Noreg III. the following year, is at present
without a boat. His cup-winning 6-metre
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RACE RECORD
The Seawanhaka Cup contests began in

1895. The following is the record of races
in which Clyde yachts have taken part :—

Races.
1922—\.tr F. J. Stephen’s Gotta Ill. beat Sakie ‘

(L'.S.) in America. .............................. 30
1929—‘Mr F. J. Stephen's Ooila Ill. beat Lea (U.S.)

on the Clyde ...................................... 5-1
1924—llr F. J. Stephen's Calla Ill. beat Unni

(Norway) on the Clyde .......................... 5-0
'19”..5—\.lr L‘. H. Crane's Lanai (U.S.) beat Coila. ill.

on the Clyde ...................................... 3-1
1929—\.lr W. F. Robertson's Caryl beat Gypsy -

(U.S.) in America .............................. 3-2
1931—\.ir A. S. L. Young’s Saskia beat Priscilla Ill.

(11.8.) on the Clyde .............................. 4-1‘3
1952—Mr J. S. Johnson's Jill (U.S.) beat Haida on

the Clyde .......................................... 5-0
1954—)” R. B. Meyer‘s Bob-Kat ll. (U.S.) beat

Kyla in America ................................ 5-0E
1958—)lr J_ H. Thom's circa beat (hose (U.S.) in '

America. ............................................ 6-0
1959—)” J. H. Thom's Ciro. beat Soreg [[l.

(\i'orway) on the Clyde ........................ 5-."
L The races in 1929 and 1951 were between 8-metre

  

yachts. the other contests being between 6-metres.
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SEAWANHA'KA CUP.
TRIALS ’

Racing Begins To-day
FROM OUR YACHTING CORRESPONDENT

The six British 6-metre yachts which
will take part in the Seawanhaka Cup
trials at Hunter's Quay on the Clyde
to-day will begin racing at 10.30 am. All
the yachts will be under the orders of the 1“:
Selection Committee of the Royal ,'-‘
Northern Yacht Club, the present holdersl
of the trophy. Racmg is expected to last]

 

until 4 pm. The trials will continue
to-morrow and Friday.

The yachts taking part are :——Caprice
(Sir Frank S. Spriggs), Noa (Mr F. G.
Mitchell), Kyria (Air Commodore J. C.
Quinnell), Marletta (Colonel J. E. Harri-
son). Johan (Mr J. Howden Hume). and
Thistle (Mr R. M. Teacher).

,—

GOUROCl; OCEAN RACING
YACHT LAUNCH

 

Revolutionary Construction
The new seven-Eon ocesn racmi .5301“ Myth u

Malham, Which Will be launched tomorrow iron
M‘Lean's Yard, Gourock, embodies thumb” of revoln.
honary ieaturu in yacht construcnnn c‘eszgned u,
make her usuy convertible to ocean racing requu";
moms on both Met 01 the Atlantic.

The boat. has been designed ~by Durant. Gila,
Leaunngton. tor Cami-n J. E. llu‘ngworth, E..\'.. ch.
welll'nown ocean racing yachisman.

The Myth cl Mnlhsm is hum who I transom both
fore and sit, no that addtimnal over-all length cu; be
obtained by bolting on a tonic: bow and item. In
pfir‘h case the extensrons can be all much as four or
five feet. The yacht. a: present compliel with British
ocean racing rules, but, wi'vn‘ the additions, she will
conform to American standards. \Vhila every care hu
been token to insure that. the attachments us com-
plclely water-tight, as an additional precaution an au-
chxnnel runs throughout the length of the Ibip With A.
metal inuke nzhc lorwu-rl. Should any water gather
dam” this, s :mlll outlet has hen-p_lnced on tho
For; side Just chew the wntaliuono allow it to drum

v.
'qwaybe most striking external feature 0! the :chc l|
her rounded mow, net‘esnmied by me new constrncuon.
Below lbs "ierlmh ho'eur, the bow tlpns to ch.
mnvention'l kmlehke edge which will cut the wcter
cleanly

The Myth oi Mtlhpm, it i. hoped, will be ready in
“me m take part. m'aomg of the Clyde Fortnight
"69., .nd l-‘r lust ‘ms contest; will be the rumor.
Ocean Race next, month.

coy AND KchRIGGAN SAILING CLUB..—
Co‘ilpr‘tt Qlllfl‘h.‘ of! Core village. Count—Sun

‘0“, Com villas”. marks at. _Ardentlnny, Coulponup“? and finuh‘oppnme Glennew, Coulpon. Start.31% 51.23".“2' 'n‘m*-'—l~ “links-9*“ 8-‘ mm. "V - Oman 0. — l. n.-
3 keml, A0. 6—5h:. 9mm. 1059c. 5m

——

Nd-
“Mm

 

DAILY RECORD, Wednesday, Iuly 2, 1947

Jo"

challenger
Mr. Robert 8.
Mayor’s s i x -
metre y a c h t,
Djinn, American
challenger for the
Seawanhaka Cup.

 
Scots ‘ Defender Wanted

TRIAL races to select a
defender of the

Scawanhaka Cup—the most
important international yacht-
ing event of the year—begin at
Hunter‘s Quay to-day. The
trials will continue until Friday
night, but. the name of the
Clyde boat will not be made
known until almost the eve of
the contest, which starts on
July 25.

The American challenger is
Mr. Robert B. Meyer's six-
mctt'e yacht Djlnn (pronounced
“ gin "). which is due to arrive
in the Clyde by steamer from
New York this week. The
holder is Mr. Herbert Thom,
who won the trophy in 1938.

The Seawanhaka Cup, which
is the oldest. international
trophy for small yachts, is one
of the few international cham-
pionships still held by this
country. and the contest has

  

therefore a. wider interest than
merely for yachting enthusiasts.

The trophy takes its colourful
name from the Seawanhaka
Corinthian Yacht Club of New
York and although yaChtsmcn
have been sailing for it for
more than half-a~century, the
competition has always been
over-shadowed by the more
spectacular -Amerlca’s Cup
which was for large super-
racers of a type now extm’ct.

Rising costs have made it
impossible for even the
wealthiest owners to maintain
yachts of the Shamrock .and
Endeavour class and with the
passing of the America's Cup.
the Scawanhaka Cup has been
elevated to pride of place in
the yachting calendar.

PARTICULAR INTEREST
The Clyde has a particular

interest in the Scawanhaka
Cup. No English boat has ever
won the trophy. but Clyde

  
Kyria.

yachts have been successful in
seven out of ten contests since
1922. Five of these victories
were gained against Americans
and two against the
Norwegians'.

The series of races this‘ year
will be in the open waters
bounded by Bute. Toward and
Largs and may be over in three
days as the cup will be
awarded for the best of five
performances and there will be
one race per day.

SIX COMPETITORS
Six yachts are taking part 11‘}

the trials to-day. They are Mr.
J. Howden Hume's nine—year—old
Johan; the Royal Northern
Yacht Club‘s syndicate yacht
club Thistle; Col J. E.
Harrison‘s Marletta: Sir Frank
Spriggs’ year-old Caprice: Mr.
F. G. Mitchell‘s Not. and Air
Commodore J. C. Quennell's

  w-i___..__._rn—
._wm~——_fi
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Thistle Shows
Her Paces
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FROM OUR YACHTING CORRESPONDENT

HUNTER’S QUAY, Thursday

A great improvement in crew work
and helmsmanship was the feature of

Ethe second day’s British Seawanhaka
Cup trial racmg held over the actual
Cup courses between Largs and
Rothesay to-day.

In the strong southerly wind the new
Clyde syndicate “six” Thistle (Mr R. M.
Teacher) showed her true sailing qualities
for the first time, and over the short one-
round course in the second series defeated
Mr J. Howden Hume‘s Johan by 53
seconds.

Perhaps Thistle is going to follow in the
'footsteps of her famous sister. Circe, and

‘i-p‘rove a fine windward boat. She certainly
y‘revelled in to-day’s strong breeze both in
‘the beat and the reach, and her crew
were far more on their toes than
yesterday

Three short triangular courses were
sailed involving a heat through the line,

il‘a reach, and a run. Three pairs races
,‘were sailed in the morning, but two were
[considered void because of mistaken
lcourses. In the third and correct one

Johan defeated Noa by 275ec.
Noa, Marietta, and Thistle all had good

wins in the first of the two afternoon pairs
matches, defeating Kyria, Caprice, and
Johan respectively. Noa’s success could
be attributed to better windward work,

'Marletta’s to a well-timed crossing, and
Thistle’s to superior beating.

QUICK THINKING

l

r‘

In the second series in the afternoon
‘i‘i-Mr Teacher and his crew handled Thistle
in a masterly fashion against the English
“ six” Kyria. The two boats were beating
to the line on the starboard tack. Thistle
was unable to throw about with Kyria at
her stern, and Mr Teacher had to cross
the line a second ahead of the gun at the
mark boat. He immediately gybed round
the mark boat, however, recrossed, and
came crashing through Kyria’s lee to take
the lead again. Quick thinking and good
crew work gave him victory in this race.

In the same series Johan beat Marietta.
Caprice broke her back-stay wm‘ch, and
her race with Noa was cancelled.

The timings were :—
First series; start 12.50 p.m.:——-

H. M. 6.
56 28
56 55

Z
2

324 S
325 59

Johan ................... .
Non.

Second series; start 2.45:—
(Noa .......................
Kyric ..

rt 2.55 p.m.:——
l 3" Marietta. ........ . .......

Caprice
rt 55 9-1113-—

su Thistle ...
Johan ..

hi d series:
Tr Johan

Marietta. .

 

34 20
56 16

5
5

2': 42 “6
5 42 $9

4
4

4
4

  £58 17
40

48 .30
50 20
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SCOTTISH-BUILT? RACING YACHT

 

The new seven-Ion ocean racing yacht Myth of Malham was launched yesterday from
M‘Lean's yard, Courock. Captain 1. E. lllingworth, R.N., the owner, was present.
and the naming ceremony was performed by Miss Felicity Everard. daughter of

- Captain Everard, R.N.
m . .
“W
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TRIAL WINS FOR
JOHAN

———-.———-

FROM OUR YACHTING CORRESPONDEN‘I

HUNTER’S QUAY, Friday.
The three-day British Seawanhaka

Cup trials ended here this afternoon
with the two Clyde-built and Clyde-
steered “sixes” providing all the
excitement.

Mr J. Howden Hume's Johan yesterday
was defeated in the trial for the first
time by the Royal Northern Yacht Club‘s
new syndicate “ Six.” Thistle (Mr R. M.
Teacher). To—day the boats were twice
matched, and on each occasion Johan was
the winner. although her task was not
easy. ‘

The spectators were treated to a display
of helm‘smanship and crew-work which
has not bean seen on the Clyde since Mr
J. Herbert Thom piloted Circe to victory
in the Seawanhaka Cup' matches of 1939.

RESULTS ANALYSED
More important even than the result

was the fact that in Mr Hume and Mr
Teacher the Clyde has the two finest
6—metre helmsmen in Britain. Their
crews were also without reproach and
have come through the testing and
exhausting three days’ trial with credit.

On the first day I wrote that the trial
would prove far more conclusively which
boat should be chosen to defend the Cup
against the American challenger Djinn
than any preconceived convictions or
“hunches.” It is, therefore, only correct
to analyse the result of the matches which
took place—Johan 7 wins, Thistle 4, Noa 4,
Marletta 3. Kyria 1, Caprice 1. Although
Thistle and Noa tied, preferenCe must be
given to Mr Teacher's boat because of her
win over Johan.

Everything would seem to point to
Johan’s being selected against Djinn. It
is unfortunate that Thistle-and, for that
matter, Noa, Marietta, and Kyria—is not
yet properly tuned up, having been only
four days in the water. Perhaps, however,
the Selection Committee of the 'Royal
Northern Yacht Club will take this into
account and await the result of the “ open
sailing ” during the Clyde Fortnight.
which begins on Friday of next week.
They will, in any caSe, not announce
their decision until the day before the
actual Cup contest.

Three series or one-round windward
and leeward matches were sail'ed to-day
in an ideal racing wind from the
south-west.

Marietta returned to Robertson’s yard
in the afternoon for adjustments, and her
match with Caprice was cancelled.

FINISHING TIMES
First serlls. Slart 10‘55 a.m.--Johan, ill]. 17m. 93.:

Kit—u, _llh. 10m: 10.40 a.m.-—Thlstle, 11h. 20m.
5 5.; hon. 11_h 21m, 565.; 10.45 arm—Marietta.

s llhdi Z’Srlm. 2035-: Cu illl’l-4L'eodld not. nnizh.
soon not. tort. . I.m.—J0hlu, 12h 26m.
535.: Thistle. 3121:. 28m. 1635.; 11.45 drug—Mar-
11p,lu5a0,12h. 5m. 17L; Kym. 12h. 55m. 423.;

. a.m.-—-—-Co rice. 12):. . .‘ 1‘Tullzdh. 3'7"]. 845- D 1 66m 125 . on.
r In 01. tart, 2. 0 p.m.--Joh|n 2h 58m 145'

Thistle, 2h. 58m. 45.. 2.1 . ._'\" ‘ "
1L,- Inna, 5h. 5m. 65:. 5 pm ‘Ol' 3h' 5m'
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Severe Test of
Seamanship

FROM OUR YACHTING CORRESPONDENT

The weight of wind and water that
Was thrown up by a nor’-westerly
summer gale reduced starters to a
mere handful at the two Clyde yacht-
ing events which were held at the week-
end—the Royal Western Yacht Club’s
regatta at Hunter‘s Quay and the Clyde
Dragon championship for the Daly Trophy
at Gourock.

Many yachtsmen were anxious to be out
—especially in the “ sixes "—but en-
thusiasm had to give way to cold reason
with the International Clyde Fortnight
only six days away. The dismasting of the
English 6-metre Kyria at the lower cross-
trees justified the majority’s decision to
stay at moorings.

The six Dragons which entered for the
Daly Trophy competition at Gourock were
pounded steadily by wind and sea. and
had to fight their way round the seven-
mile course. The result of the first-heat
left Pinta, Zorsay. and _Sva1an to race in
the final.

The three boats were all within seconds
of one another on the beat to Strone black
buoy when Svalan had to retire owing to
a carry-away. Rounding Strone buoy,
Zorsay was Ssec. ahead of Pinta, but on
the lurching run to Cove Mr Russell‘s boat
overhauled Zorsay and just managed to
hold the lead to the finishing line. Pinta
thus regained a trophy which she lost last
season to the Northern Ireland Dragon,
Ceres, but held in 1939.

KYRIA DISMASTED
Only six boats—two “sights,” two

"sixes," and two Dragons—hoisted sail at
the Royal Western’s regatta at Hunter’s
Quay, and before long this was reduced
to four with the return of the 8-metre
Helen and the dismasting of Kyria.
After Helen’s retirement Mr A. W. Steven
took Felma round the shortened course
alone in grand style. In the “sixes”
Johan had 21 Similar sail-over after Kyria’s
rm‘shap.

Mr Gunnar Jacobsen, who has brought
his Dragon Cerberus to the Clyde for the
International Dragon Gold Cup competi-
tion, had his first win when he defeated
the Clyde Lassie The two boats were
the only entrants, and Mr Jacobsen. who
sailed with his brother, proved his skill in
weather which was a severe test of sea-
manship. Results :—
n-Iy Trophy tor Dynamo—Con to

Strone. Cove. and back; 7 milrel.se I‘r‘in‘mal:G—-omeek to
M. S.H.
43 18Pint; (n/UK25). wihner (Wm. Russell) .. 5

lousy (Dy'lTK57). second (001. K. Bar e ' 45 29
8781!!) (DJUKlG) IS. F. Schoelles) oGum up‘

Arne. Bwonz. and Flick. did not quality (or finll.
noyol Wonterrh—a metreso-Felmn (winner) (Mr A.

W. Steven); 6 metres—Johan (winner) (J. Howden
Hume); Dragons—Cerberus (winner) (G. Jacobson).
4h. 57m. 316.: Lassie (second) (G. '1‘. and R. J.
Dunlop). 43:. 58m. 51:.

~————
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j: U.S. Seawanhaka Challenger Arrives
FROM OUR YACHTING CORRESPONDENT

The international 6-metre Djin'n.
the American challenger for the

lSeawanhaka Cup, arrived yesterday
"on the Clyde on board the Anchor

liner Elysia. The cup challenger. which
had been carried as deck cargo, was
immediately put into the water on
arrival, and last night was on her way
to Robertson‘s yard at Sandbank to have
her mast stepped.

Her crew comprise her helmsmen, Mr
Robert B Meyer, Mr James D. Hurd, Mr
Robert B. Meyer, jun., Mr P. James
Roosevelt, and Mr David Clark.

Mr Meyer told “The Glasgow Herald”
that he has full confidence in his “boys.”
N S .

‘ylon ails
Djinn, as was expected, has a full set

of nylon sails, but Mr Meyer indicated
that he was as much “at sea ” with the
new material as our own 6-metre helms—
men. Whether to use nylons or Egyptian

cotton appears to be a problem which
faces our own and the American
helmsmen

When told about the International Clyde
Fortnight Mr Meyer said he hoped to take
part and race for the Lord Provost’s
Trophy for international 6—metre yachts
during the “Fortnight.”

Djinn. built 111' 1938. is trom the board
of America's leading 6-metre designer,
Mr Olin J. Stephens, and was one of the
team of four American “sixes” which
triumphed against Britain in the 1938
British-America Cup team races.

The name of the British defender.
according to Mr John Dunlop, secretary of
the Royal Northern Yacht Club. will prob-
ably be announced on July 19.

The Seawanhaka Cup is on exhibition
for a short time at the Glasgow Art
Galleries along with a half-model and two
photographs of the 6-metre yacht Circe,
which won the trophy last year for the
Royal Northern Yacht Club.

19477.
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SBAWANHAKA CUP

blr.‘YOur Yachting Correspondent 60-
parts {rem his careful reports by “1'
Sweeping statements than—(ll Recrimi-
nflimns on Johan‘s selection are ridiculous.
“‘23; JOhan steered by Hume is the best

51X " in Britain.
In American waters Goose proved better

than Djinn. Goose was beaten by Circe-
steercd by Thom, in 1938. Circe Ind Thom
are both in Britain still running to their
01d form.

‘We Owed it to national prestize..and
3-80 to the Americans. to put up the bext
boat, steersman, and crew in Britain.
why were these not mobilised (or the
trials? As your correspondent observed.
the sailing of Johann in the trials was
{aui‘tless, and that was about all the
trials established. for certainly there was
no occasion to say the some of the other
boats.

wereProvided various ownersthe
.‘agreeable to their boats' being sailed by

the most experienced men—and irom all
accounts that presented no difficulty
whatever—all that was required was
action by the organising body. Inertia
prevailed. and the cup is gone. Clyde
yachting is feeling the loss of the
araanlslng genius of the late Mr Maurice
Clark—I am. etc.

Wnrnrnoxr Olsnvtn.
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SEAWANHAKA CUP
Sir. — Your correspondent " Waterfront

Observer ” ls either unaware of or has
forgotten certain facts. and it is only fair

1lthat these should be considered before
too-hasty concluSlons are drawn.

‘ First. Circe was bought by a new owner
im. the South who for good reasons was
.‘unable to make her available {or the

Scawanhakn races. Anticipeting this. a
syndicate of members of the Royal
Northern Yocht Club ordered a new
yacht to be constructed by the designers

.l‘imd builders oi Circe [or delivery on
Hilly 1 With the intention of making her
available to the best ateersmnn and crew
that eculd be tound. Unfortunately. the

‘_)'3Cllt—Thlslle—‘WIS not delivered until
gaoout 36 hours belore the trials. and it
iwas iound impossible to tune her up in

suitictent time to carry out the initial
intentions of the syndiclte.

One of the reason; for the delay in
delivery was procrastination by l

.Govermnent Department in Whitehall in

ll

 

granting a licence (or the use of materiel:
which were lying available at the builders“
yard. The real qualities of the new yacht
Thistle Will rc’m.aln uncertain until a
further period or tuning-up has been
completed.

It " Waterfront Observer " considers
that it is a “ sweeping statement" to say
that “Johan, steered by Mr Hume. is the
best ‘51)." in Britain,“ he must believe
that there were other yachts and other
helmsmcn available who were not given
an opportunity of taking part in the
trials. The only boat which comes to
mind is Circe, whose absence has already
been explained. and the only helmsman
I can think of is Mr J. Herbert Thom. who
was invited to take part in the trials, but
who, for personal reasons. declined. Mr
Thom accordingly could not this year be
considered a practising 6-metre hclms-
man—from the Cup point of View. at any
rate—-and his desire not to take part in
the trials was rezretted by everyone.

Every 6-metre yacht and every
6-metre helmsman available and willing
participated in the trials. and the
resultant selection of Johan was fully
justified. It could. therefore. under the
circumstances. scarcely be called a
“sweeping statement“ to name her as
the leading 6-metre yacht in Britain

tunder Mr Hume—I am, etc.,
You Yacnm'c CORRESPONDENT.
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SEAWANHAKA CUP
St Oswald's, Kllmacolm.

Sin—Your correspondent on the subject
of the Seawanhaka Cup, who writes under
what would appdar, from the conclusions
at which he arrives. to be the very appro~
priate nom do plume of “Waterfront
Observer.” would surely have been better
to have restricted his comments to such
matters as came. within the View provided
by his binoculars. l-lis suggestion with
regard to “the organising body " that
"inertia prevailed" is so wide of the
mark as to disqualify. for not sailing the
course. the other observations which he s
has to make.

The fact is. as any Impartial observer of
the activities in yachting circles in the
past two months would confirm, that it
would have been almost impossible to
have given more thought, trouble. and
expense to the job of bringing to the
st ting line the best boat and crew avail-
abev. That an error of judgment was
made is possible. but not probable.

Your correspOndcnt in saying that there
was inertia merely suggests that he must
have allowed the languors induced by the
sound or the waters lapping lazily on his
waterfront to impose themselves on the
picture he thought he was observing.—
I am. etc, D. S. CARSON.

t
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r‘agon Gold Cup
lRR'ESPONDENT
tom—Gold Cllgll (21
'65 (\V. HI. amen).

‘)

siarers at 12 mum—1
2hr. 53min. 47sec.; 2'

imera 1E. Mair-hell), 2hr. 53min. 48zec.; 5:
ntn. (William Russell). 2hr. 58min. 45s.ec.; 4 '
eylag (N. F. Wilkinson). 2hr. 59min. SOsec. 'l
tony—Second heat (11 starters at 12.10)..1,1
,lhalla. (J. Crean and J. Joni-st. 3hr. 4min.
mac..- 2. Arabia 1R. Urie and T. Lawson), aim
lml'n. 463cm; 5‘ Play IW. l'. Douglnsl. 5hr.
lmin 18sec; 4, Sirene 11. (Major F. Rumpus). ,
ir. 15mm. lOsec.
lor seven tom (four starters at. 12.15l—1, Vingeu
V. Rnhertsonl, 2hr. 45min. 55cm; 2, Horror (W.

Calrlwelll. 2hr. 47min. 225%.
h Longs lelzht starters at 12.20l—1, Roma (Mm

M’ai'or and J. M'Adam). 5hr. 24min. lose-z; 2,
"hole "3'5'4”)er3hr. 27min. 25%.; 5. Marc“
Robert Shaw), 3hr. 27min. ésec. 3
Inn dummies ilmir starters at 12.5l—1, Hod”;"y
l' h Room-J 2hr. 44min. 455ec.; 2, Tiapa.

« “ «In-l. ’2hr. 51min. 24sec.
rot‘ly dlnghlos—Clea (Lieut. F. A. Clemiuson).

l
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Seawanhaka’ Cup Race
Surprise

".rfDJIgNN»M-'#sv: SUCCESS
our: ¥uhunno CORRESPONDENT
f ' Enemies“, Friday..,.

‘ The f;h"rs’t aimat‘c'h or

 

Seawanh'a'k-a Cup. series' went to-day
to the American challenger Djinn,«
which finished almost 14 minutes.
ahead of the Clyde Johan. the British

‘.defender. .a
It is doubtful if Johan, sai‘led,','

Mr J. “Howden Hume, has me
suffered a greater or more h
defeat. ‘ é?»
hulled Clyde boat was, to all
purposes“ out of the race.
visibly unable to hold

and farther I‘stern.
The matches, which begin each day at!

(except Sundays and Honday
first) continue until one or other flat has
1.30 pm.

.-.. y.
‘ Ax...

won three races.

m.-._ Condit

,i beam, which meant that the two .

’ did 14 miles of reaching wrth small vaua.

“six,”
.' best on a reach, and could have wished for

the

  
iliat-"i

After the first round-tee green-
nts and

She was
the American

'six.“ and could be seen dropping farther-l

.,I " S . n "1
ions utt Dim“

One reason can be put forward in mil;

ation of Johan’s poor shOWI'ni. but it

sgtill does not detract from Djinn’s :win.

The course 10-day enould have been
leeward or Windward and return, which.
in yachting parlance, means that the two

boats should have had the Wind dead

astern, and then dead ahead or the

reverse. Never once throughout the 14

miles of racing did this actually occur.
The wind instead was continually on the

“sixes

tions ot this point of sailing. ~
Windward work, With testing cross-

tacking, was notably absent. The effect;
of this on Johan, a windward boat. can be,1
realised by the result. The American

on the other hand, is at her

nothing better than to-day‘s course;
When the Racing Committee, on board

the commodore vessel Sterope, first
arrived at Toward they appeared to decide
that the wind was coming from the south-
west, and consequently moved across to
Skelmorlie to permit a beat to Ascog
Point, off Bute. and then a run back to
commodore. ’

This caused a_n hour's postponernent,_
but, unfortunately, just 3: the two
“sixes” were crossing the ne to star?
the wind veered to the north-west and
remained there. It was this sudden
change of wind which spoiled the race,
as a race, and left it simply a test of
which boat could sail the better on 3%
reach. Seldom have crews in a Seawan-
haka Cup race had less to do.

Off Together
Johan and Djinn crossed the starting

line widely separated, but in excellent
unison to the gun. Both were on the
starboard tack, and though sheets were
hardened, they were nearer reaching than
beating. As they moved across from
Skelmorlie to Ascog, with Johan to
weather, sheets were gradually eased,
until at the mark it, was full react).
Djinn, sailing very well in the light 311‘,
was 33sec. ahead at the mark. Both boats
made the first “leg” in a straighwtfwehch.
At Ascog the times were:-' ,.

H. Mrls.
Djinn . 3 6 23
Johan ............. 6 56

The return “ leg” to the commodore of!
Skelmorlie was again a reach," although
in the latter stage s-prn'nakers were
horsted till the mark was’ rounded. Djinn
continued to sail away from Johan in fine
style, and at the mark was leading by
nearly 2min. Comm’odor$351:—~.. a:Djinn

a 51".“,.'8

'ia
l

Johan

Hopeless Pursuit
Mr Hume realised in the secondfround

that it was a hopeless pursuit. and tried
a long board out to mid firth with the
intention of running more directly down
to the mark at Ascog with, perhaps, the
advantage of a stronger wind, In this he
was unsuccessful, and at the mark the
margin had opened to nearly 9min.
Ascog times 2-

H. M. S.
Djinn 4 35 20
Johan 4 44 5

As this last gamble tailed there was
nothing Mr Hume could do but follow the
American boat home, and that from more
than a mile astern. Mr Hume has nothing
of which to be ashamed, The American

‘ boat is faster on a reach, and there was no
other point of sailing to counteract this
advantage as there should have been.
Resultz—

H. M. S.
5 «.38 10

. 5' 81 57
Page 6.)

l
I
I

Djinn
Johan

(Picture on

-..u.
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D JIN N ’S SECOND
VICTORY

Wind Favours U.S. Yacht 
in Cup Races

By Our Yachting C orrespondent

The American six-metrt yacht, 
Djinn, won the second* match of the 
Seawanhaka Cup series on Saturday 
in convincing style, beating the British 
defender, Johan, by just over three 
minutes.

A slightly stronger and steadier wind 
with five miles of beating enabled the 
Clyde “ s ix " to reduce the margin to a 
reasonable length, but it is quite evident 
that Johan w ill never hold the American 
boat while conditions remain light.

The next race, the third of the series, 
w ill be held to-morrow over a windward 
or leeward and return course. The first 
boat to win three matches will take the 
cup, and the position at present is all in 
favour of the American, which leads by 
two straight races.

I t  has been disappointing from the 
Clyde point of view to find that Johan is 
quite outclassed in light weather, even 
when beating. There is nothing 
M r Hume can do. the skill of helmsman
ship having so far not entered the con
test. The American “ six" is undoubtedly 
a fast sailer, but she has still to prove her 
merit in stiff wind, and until this is done 
fortune can be considered to have smiled 
on M r Meyer. Recriminations on 
the selection of Johan are ridiculous.
Johan, steered by Mr Hume, is the best 
6-metre in Britain, but has so far been 
beaten fairly and squarely by America's 
representative '* six.”

Mr Meyer is now in a position t -  repeat 
his victory of 1934. when he beat Mr 
William Russell's Kyla in three straight 

i races at Oyster Bay. Long Island. Only 
once in the cup races between America 
and Britain has a boat in Johan's present 
predicament been able to retrieve her 
position, and that was in 1929 when Mr 
W. F. Robertson’s 8-metrp Caryl, after 
losing the first two matches, won by three 
races to two in America.

EXCITING START 
oo*u m  < i i  a triaagle !-’c x  Texont £a«j 

• -  •••**« twice round <14
; . a  There < u  a 

!?as :ta certh-eaet 
l.pe oo the tie rhea rd 

____ ................................................... :ha lea 
befc*e the ** » im  " bed travelled a m..e 
run through J«* han't weather l.<e a eritch 
_______ —  fallowed, but the Amer.ean

<ai never to, 
half aa.autea

to Sk.-aerl:., A .coj and .-e-jm •■•ice 
m.len. m * erart at 1 4 5  pm  
tread? Uvroth aektub b.-eere 
i i  setk bea-i M at ibreash tat 
taek Johan s i l t  the sever croetiaa 
berth, but before the had tr i-
D-ma had rt— —__ ’

B-J-a e! croai-raekma . . . . . . . . . __
• tia ” hid alroadv takes a '.Nd the 

!<«. and at the mark bad t«o and a 
la  ha ad

Bkelmorlia"...................... Ditan— 2
Johan— 2

On the run to Aaccg both boat* boated ip .o a a iw i, 
• he Amerce* crew carrying out th«a erolutioa with 
greater tlaer.’T Johaa cut d^«s her eeway con- 
iiderablf en ih ‘̂  free aalllag acd waa on j  1 minute 
altera a*, the mark

R «cbm t aeroei to Coni mode re, Johan held her 
ip.nnaker for fire xihutet 1q an endeavour to gain 
dntance on Dj.au. and d d rery well to drop ouIt 
14 aeecfida on thia, the Am erm na tai teat point of 
lalilaf-

C ossodoro ...................... Djinn— 3 6 29
Joaan— 3 » 49

D)u>n *t>:a opoced out oa the b ill, and a: Bkel- ' 
morlte vaa noirlj three x .n u tn  ahead. The American 
• i i x ” tailed beaatUn'Jr in thia windward work and 
Johan. er coxpariaoa, .ookod alntoit ainsrah.

•t6laor'.ln..J....................  Diinn— 3 41 52
Jenin— 3 44  50

There litre  caange oa the urond nia to Arnos, 
Johan knockins on on.; 18 aeccndi.

Amos .........~ ................... Dima— 4 7 11
Jo am — a 9 52

On tba final reach Djinn Increaiad the margin to 
the hisSat; ol the maven, fiaiahins 3m:a. 7 tee. aboad 
0 < Johan.

Rm uIi —............................  Dima— A 26 48
Johan— 4 29 55

Royal Northern Club Regatta
Uoftrtb a l Hunter’* Quay, the Royal Jiortharx 

Yacht Club* regaue *n Saturday attraotad entriei 
*uch »mi liar tntu the three-figure totals of thi 
Fortnight. M in; tUrtara gava up became of th< 
lightnest m til* braes from tha northeast It 
charge of the raring w«a «he club*a riee-cotnmodore 
Mr A. M .Ma<gporga( on hn ketch Rotka. aisistad 
by Mr John Dunlop, secretary. Result*.—•

Eight metres— 1 Helen tPet*r gimraonj: 2. frelmi 
(A W Stereni; 3. Saskia (Tan F. Marshall! Scot 
t|Ah lilanda—4 .  Flora |A- R- K- Thomson!; 2 Juri 
«Adam K  Hatginsi Dragon*— 1. Ahto (D. R 
N'itbot); 2. Arge« iMrt Leonard Hinge!: 3 Pegaeui 
iMi»t L 8 A Thomson). <
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’ SEAWANHAKA CUP RETURNS
TO THE US.

Djinn Wins Third Successive Race
certainly have'made a better showing.
The American "‘six ” showed herself to be
very "tender" in even a medium wind,
and this would not have been to her

  

 

The American Six-metre, Djinn,
having won the third successive race
against the British defender','Johan,

M—w—W. m———-

yesterday. yet another International trophy
will cross the Atlantic. This time it is
the Seawanhaka Cup. the oldest and most
famous small yacht trophy in the world.
which has been held on the ,‘lyde by the
Royal Northern Yacht Club since l938.

Mr Robert Meyer and his crew can feel
very satisfied with their success Most of
the racing took place in light or medium
weather, but this is as much a test of
sailing and helmsmanship as any other.
No excuses can be made. for Johan's per-
formance throughout the racing was
indifferent. I

EFFORTLESS VICTORY, l .
Seldom have the Americans" had an

easier victory. To win by’ three "straight
races is not unusual in the history of

I the Cup matches, but the effortless ease
‘with which it was done this year was
Every disconcerting. Johan u‘ndo_ubtedly
«disappointed her many admirers. Not

once in the three matches was the" Clyde
boat able to challenge the American “ six,”
and yesterday. when she took the lead for
two short periods, it,was something of an
occasion, but scarcely one for rejoicing.

Whether Johan 'would have won had
the weather been heavy must remain a
matter for conjecture, but she would.

  

advantage in breezy Clyde weather.
JOHAN'S BAD START

Johan started yesterday‘s race badly,
being nearly a minute astcrn of the
American boat in crossing the line. A
windward and leeward course took the
two boats from Skelmorlie to Ascog, twice
round. 15’ miles. Half—way in the first leg
Johan caught Djinn in the light and vari-
able wind which came from every airt.
In five minutes. however, the American
“six” sailed through Johan's weather
with astonishing ease and led at the Ascog
mark by almost two minutes. '
Ascog— H. M. S.

Djinn 2 50 41
Johan ................ 2 52 31

On the run back to Commodore with
spinnakers Johan again nosed in front,
but this advantage was as short-lived as
the first, and the Clyde “ six " was still
two minutes astern at the end of the
round. ’
Commodore—

Djinn
Johan

'Mr Meyer skilfully watched Johan on
{the beat back to Ascog in a stronger
breeze, and. though the Clyde boat'

‘knocked off 20 seconds leeway, it was not
sufficient to improve her position.
Ascog—

Djinn
Johan

Spinnakers were again hoisted for the
final run home, but Johan's position was
more than hopeless, and she finished

. o.-

.a...

. .... 00¢ .....

o

‘ 1min. 20sec. astern of the American “ six."

‘ merit last night, beating H. Lawson (New

' 3

Result—
Djinn 4 56 30
Johan 4 57 50

Mr Meyer’s helmsmanship yesterday was
excellent and be quite overshadowed Mr
Hume in his tactics. The American helms-
man has now Won the Seawanhaka Cup
K8twicILe—this year, and in 1934 with Bob

t I .

SANQUHAR WINNER
R. Park (Lochmuben). a. former winner of the

Ayr tournament and a. Scottish Championship semi.
finalist last year, won the Sanquhar bowlin tourna-

umnock)

...... ..~--u.o...

cocoons-0...

  

21-12 in the final.
At the twelfth end Lawson led 12-10. but Irom

that. point onward Park tlook command, and hu’
opponent hiled to add to his score, Park scoring

2 5 2, and 1. In the semi-finals Park beat
J: M'IKe'ndrick (Mount florid.) 21.9 “1d L‘wwn
“nut. Hawk“. ,-..

Jenny

Jenny


